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CHURCHES.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Corner of Jefferson avenue and Broadway St.
Few Ices every Sabbath at lOJf a. ni. and 7 p. m.
Pravcr meeting Thursday ecnings at 7 p. m.

A. K. SIl-ti- i, Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAX.
Corner Madison avenue and Western street.

Services 10J a. in. and7 p. m. suuuaj cuiwi .
SXa.ru. IxKEUTON, Pastor.

BAPTIST.
On Svcamore streit. Services every Sabbath at
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Sttnnla before tile ilrst Sabbath in each month.
Sabbath" fechool at 14 o'clock m.

C. T. Flosd, Pastor.

Secret Societies.

IOLA LODGE. NO. 38,

F Jfc A Misons mcetn on the llrst
and tli.nl Paturdj s in ccry monthx&Y Brethren in jml staidinif are united

u " i.Yi...Fii, ; -
I.X. White, fecc'j

IOLA LODGE, NO. 21,
I O nf Odd 1Vc? f 7ii--. low hold tlieirreeular

nuttings ricrr lue- -
'!. in their

liall. next door north at tl.c int Cire iitin;
Iirelhren in good standing. I,rc mailed to rttciid

C 31. X O

V C Jmc'i sec'y

3J2iCi5.

li:l.vnd house.
VNCK1FT. I'n.i'rfeti.r. I . , Ka-c- s vHB Tim Iwi-- b hjs Iweii tlmrwhli l

mid rcltti-- I --2d is the mist desirable pure
in the ritv r..r ti-- n e'en to t. X" !" w " b?
MareiltiFiuke the giicd I the 11 ind l J

Lome. Biszaic trjnsli.mil to .i.id fro-- i lHot
f re of charge.

CITY HOTEL.
ICIlAitn PROCTOR, I'nij'net.ir. loin.11' ivin-is- . single meow iniMti. i'-- uunt;''

le d jllar ier d i .

Stftornt.js,

ii. w. TALCorr,
TTfivTir 1TI.IV.. Io!a. Allen rnnnty.

r Kmisjs Ollirenii M idisoiiaieiire, onedoor
cistofWm DiL. CaMnlRforeanjiiftlieeoiirt

ftiic Mate v ill rraiif raretul attention. All
promptly leimtteii.

NELSON F. AOEllS,
A TTORNbV AT LAW, loU, Allen courty,
Ti. Kin-ti- l II u. tl- - on! full and complete m I

.f Abstracts of Allen

J. C MCIIRAT J. II. KiuiAinw,
Count Attome.

MUKBAY & RICHARDS,
irfS AN I) COUNSELOR'S AT L V W.

ATTORN in eums fiimi SS"0 W '" ' '.

l.aied nu I.mit time tim Improve I Krni5 in
Alien, Anderson, WuuJoa, and Nc a'w coun-

ties.

ilHsttllfliiroiK.

D. F. G IYENS,
JEWELER, AND CLOCK

WVTCIIMAKKi:. postiiilii-e- , loU, Kans.is.
Clocks, Witches and Je.veirj, promptly and
neitl repsireil and warranted. A In e avirt-inent'- of

Clocks Jewelry, Cold iis und otner
fane articles, imJi ,11 Is? old ciejp. .

M. DeJIOSS, M. D.,
mer Jno. Francis Jt Co.'s Drugstore

OFFICE on Washington amue, 2nd door
south Neosho btreet.

H. A. NEEDHAM,
CLERK, dnvcyancine carefully

COUXTV and acknowledgements .en. Mjiis
aud plans neatlj drawn.

.J. N. AVIIITE,
'.TTVnnrr."l.'H Msiiihin aveliur. Iola. Ivan

I i'un.. U'nil mHini roiistantl on hand anil
1IiTHenlivavsinrei.li.iess. Metaiio Burial Cases
fu nisbed on short notice.

J. E. THORP,
sr- -. itstji.is SHOP nn Washington avenue first
ijdoorsouthofL.L.Xorthnip's. WikkI, Coal,
Potatoes, Corn and Hickory X'uts taken in ex- -
change for work.

U. REIMERT,
Iola, Kansas. Scott Brother's old

TAILOR. Clothing made to order in the latest
and best fctvles. Satisfaction guaranteed Clean-
ing and repairing done on short notice.

AGEKTS WAXTED FOR

PROF. FOOTS GREAT WORK

On Manhood, Woman'inod, and their Mutual
s; Love, its Laws, Power, &c.

are selling from 15 to 2.1 copies aday.
AGENTS specimen liages and terms to Agents
aud see w hy it sells faster than any other book.

.Also the Best Family Bible in America.
Address, National Publishing Co.,
1st St. Lotus, Mo.

BSrOUB NEW IDEA FOR AGEXTS- .-

In the Map, Chart, Picture and Frame business.
Onr Circulars tell the story- - J "JKJ? "
lAddress. - W3S,

311 , 313 and 315 Locvtt Strett, St. Low, Ho.

a fnvTir A irents wanted everywherem Business honorauieanunroiciass. ruuu- -
jars sent free. Auorcss

J. WORTH & CO.,
ISt St. Louis, Mo

TF vou wih to get A PRACTICAL BUSINESS
1 EDUCATION, attend and !luat.itJJ"t
OLDEST. LABCEST and ttorcnighly man-

aged Institution. JOX-E'-S COMMERCIAL AND
TELEGRAPH COLLEGE, saim Aiouis, jo.

Write fora circular.

fTTTffC! Catalogue Free. Rudolph & Co.,
UUU 1018 X . 5th street St. xxuis, aio.

. NEW YORK TRIBUNE.
"Die Leading Anuricen Xnctpaper."

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM.
Daily $10 a year. Beml-W- ., $3. Weekly 93.

the Subscriber. Specimen
copies and advertising rates free. Weekly, in
clubs or SO ormore, only 1, postage

N.T. ayrl

4C 40fl perdar-- Ageotswanted AUclasees
III A I ,.r lMiiMnli! of both sexes.

j onng and old make more money at work for us
in their own localities, during their spare

all the tune, tfcan at anything else.
AVc offer employment that wiU pay handsomely
for every nours worje. ma pmicutin, ini.. cnt frM Spnii us vonr address at once.
Don't delay. Now Is the time. Don't look for
work or buioes elsewhere untu you have learn- -
ved what we oner. u. tif-.- j a. j ,

31r f
Portland, Maine.
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A YEAR HENCE.

We blindly grope along the wall,
With feeble, fluttering fingers.

We list to hear a footstep fall,
Where silence only lingers;

We Iain would tread the path that lies
The most remote from shadows.

And underneath the voiceless skies
We seek for pleasant meadows.

We wonder if the light to-d-

That seems our faith replying,
On silvery sail will drill away

When this year shall be dying.
We pause beneath the starry track

Of smiling worlds above us
And dream they're sottly answering back

Immortal loves who love us.

We clasp the hand of lover, friend ,

And hear his pledges over;
Yet swidly to the twelvemonth's end

Thought saileth jealous rover;
The planets change, and Heavens own blue

Sometimes is seen to smother.
Shall human lace be nearer, true

Than face of any other?

O, get the hence, perplexing thought.
Like bhip without a harbor,

A steady hand with goodness fraught
Will bnild us restful arbor;

But lie the earth in sh.ule or sun,
In Joy or tribulation.

Stand brave and patient, every one.
To meet the dispensation.

OFFICIAL.

Published February 11, 1875.

AX ACT
Authorizing counties to issue relief

bonds.
Be it enacted by the Legtilature of the State

of Kansas:
Section' 1. That any county in this

state be and the same is hereby author-
ized io issue its bonds for the uses and
purposes, and subject to the restrictions
and requirement of this act; and where
the population of any county doe3 not
exceed five thousand, the amount of
bonds issued under this act shall not ex
ceedthesum of fie thousand dollars;
and where the population of any county
docs not exceed ten thousand the amount
of bonds issued under the provisions of
this act shall not exceed twenty thous-

and dollars; and in no case shall the
bonds issued by any county under this
act exceed the sura of twenty thousand
dollars.

Sea 2. The bjnds provided for in the
first section of this act shall be known as
"Belief Bonds," and shall be issued in
denominations of not less than one hund
red nor more than five hundred dollars
each, .tud made payable at the option of
the b ard of county commissioners, not
less than three nor more than ten years
from the date of issue, and shall draw
interest at the rate of ten per cent, per
a.'uutn, payable y on the
first day ot April and October of each
year, except the last interest payment
which shall tntture with the bonds; and
coupons for the iutcrcstshail be attached
to each bond, and the bond and interest
shall bo made payable at the fiscal agen
cy of the State in the city of New York.

Stc. 3. The bonds and coupons afore
said shall be signed by the chairman of
the board of county commissioners, and
attested by the county clerk and the
seal of the county, and a registry of the
fame shall be made by the county clerk.

Sec. 4. The county commissioners shall
sell the bonds issued under the provis
ions of this act for not less than nicety
cents on the dollar, and the proceeds,
when sold, shall be paid into the county
treasury and placed to the credit of the
relief fund, to be paid out only on the
order of the county commissioners for

the object hereinafter named. No com-

mission or drawback shall be allowed for
negotiating said bonds.

Sec. 5. The attorney general is hereby
authorized and required to draw a blank
form of bond suitable for the use of
counties under the provisions of this act
and furnish the same to the secretary of
State.

Sec. 6. The Secretary of State is here
by authorized and directed to have said
bonds printed or lithographed for the
use of several counties of the State, and
shall furnish said blanks only upon the
nnlcrof the commissioners of the several

counties.
Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of the

board of county commissioners of each

county, when bonds are issued under the
provisions of this act, to levy and collect

each year, along with other taxes, a sum

sufficient to pay the interest on the
county bonds aforesaid as it falls due,

and also a sum sufficient to provide for

the redemption of said bonds at matur-

ity; but no levy shall be made for a
sinking fund until one-ha- lf of the time
for which said bonds are to run, has ex-

pired ; and as soon as a sufficient amount
of sinking fund has been collected to
take up a bond, it shall be the duty of
the county --treasurer to take up and can'
eel said bonds in the order of their num
bering.

Sec. 8. The county commissioners
shall, as soon as practicable, invest the
proceeds of said bonds, or as much there

of as may in the opinion of said board of
county commissioners be necessary to
supply the destitute of their respective

counties in accordance with the provis

ions of this act. in wheat, corn oats and
potatoes only, or in any three of sata
o.tiotoa nnrl distribute the same in
such amounts as tbey shall deem best,

to persons applying therefor. Provided,

That not more than ten bushels of wheat,

fifty bushels of corn, fifteen bushels of

oats, and five bushels of potatoes shall

be given to the head of any one family ;

and Provided farther, that the party so

applying shall take and subscribe the
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following oath or affirmation : Ido sol

emnly swear, or affirm, that I am not
buying the wheat, corn, oats, and pota-

toes, for which my note is this day
given to the board of county commis-

sioners, for speculative purposes, and
that the said grain and potatoes by me
so purchased, are necessary, as I verily
believe, to enable me to raise a crop the
coming season, and that I am unable to
purchase the same in the market with
my own funds, or upon my own credit.
Sworn and subscribed to before, this

day of , 1875 ; and
Provided further, The county commis-

sioners, in connection with the trustees
of the several townships, are hereby
authorized and empowered to discrimin-
ate in favor of such persons as in their
judgment most need assistance.

Sec. 9. The county commissioners of
the various counties shall provide blank
notes in form as follows: $

Kas., 187...
One year after date, I promise to pay to

the board of county commissioners of
county, Kansas for the use of
county, Kansas,

dollars, with interest from date at ten
per cent, per annum, for value received.
This note is not transferable. No
And before distributing any grain or
potatoes to the person applying therefor,
shall caused to be filled one of said notes,
which shall be signed by the person so
applying for erain or potatoes, and if
said person be married, then said note
to be signed by both husband and wife ;

and the said board of county commis-

sioners shall determine the amount to

be paid per bushel for the grain and
potatoes so distributed, which amount
shall not exceed the cost and transpor-

tation of such grain.
Sec. 10. The county clerk shall make

two abstracts of thu notes so taken,
stating number, date, amount, when

due, and name of maker, and shall deliv
er to the county treasurer one copy

thereof, and shall retain the other in his

office, and said abstracts shall be open
for examination and inspection at all
times; and the county clerk, shall also

file a copy of each of sjid notes in the
office of the register of deeds of his coun

ty immediately after the making thereof.

Sec. 11. The county to whicli said
note provided in section eight of this
act shall be issued, shall havealienupon
the real and personal property of the
maker, owned at the time of the giving
of the said note, or acquired before the
payment of the principal and interest of
said note, and the copy of said notes in
the office of the register of deeds, filed as
provided in section nine, shall be notice
of the existence of said lien ; Provided,
The board of county commissioners may
for good and sufficient reasons, release
personal property from said lien when in
their judgment the continuation of said
lien would result in manifest injury to
the owner of such property; but in no
case to diminish the security ; and may
extend the time of payment of any note
not longer than two years from the date
of its maturity, when the interest and
one-thir- d of the principal sum of said
note has been paid on or before matur-

ity; And provided further, That the
county commissioners may, at any time
after the maturity of said note, when in
their judgment the interests of the com-

munity will be subserved thereby, pro-

ceed to collect said note according to law.
SecT 12. The county commissioners

shall deposit said notes with the county
treasurer, and any party desiring to pay
for such note or notes, or any part there-

of, shall pay the same to the county
treasurer, taking his receipt for the
amount so paid, and such receipt shall

state the number of the note paid, on

which the payment is to be applied, and
such receipt shall be of no validity until
countersigned by the county clerk, and
the county clerk shall charge the county
treasurer with the amount so paid to

him: the county treasurer shall also

indorse on the note the amount paid
thereon and the date of payment, and
shall furnish the register of deeds with
an abstract of such payments, who shall
note the amount and time of payment
on the margin of the record of each of
said notes respectively. All moneys

collected on notes shall be placed to the
credit of theTelief fund of said county.

Sec. 13. No such bonds shall bo issued

unless a majority of the electors voting

at an election, called for that purpose,

shall have voted for the issuance thereof,

and no election shall be ordered for the
purpose of submitting the proposition of
the issuance of such Donus, until a pe

tition signed by one-fourt- h of-- the voters

of the county, as shown by the last elec

tion returns, shall have been presentea
to the county commissioners, request-

ing that the proposition of the issuance

of bonds, under this act, be submitted

to the voters ot the county.
Sec. 14. The sheriff shall make procla-

mation of the holding of such election,

which proclamation shall state the

amount of bonds to be voted, as set forth

in the proposition ofthe county commis-

sioners submitting the question to a vote

of the electors, and which shall be pub
lished once in each paper in the county,

and also by handbills posted up in two

conspicuous places in each voting pre-

cinct, and said notices shall be given at
least tcrr"days before the day of said

election.
Sen. 15. The restrictions and limita

tion contained in chapter thirty-nin-

laws of 1874, the same having been ap- -
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proved March the num 1874, shall not
be construed as applying to the bonds

issued under the provisions of this act.
Sec. 16. The ballots for voting under

,s :, At.:- - -- - l...tlany election neia unacr mia wn uuu
have written or printed thereon, "For
relief bonds;" or "Against relief bonds ;"
and the county commissioners are here

by directed to provide all necessary

blanks and poll-boo- for holding said

election ; and the said board of county
commissioners shall meet in special ses-

sion on the second day after the holding

of said election, and shall canvass the
votes cast, and declare the result, and
cause a record of the same to be made.

Sec. 17. This act shall take effect and
be in force after its publication once in
the Daily CommomceaU.

Approved February 9, 1875.
I, Tom. H. Cavanaugh, Secretary of

Slate, of the State of Kansas do hereby
certify that the foregoing is a true and
correct copy of the original enrolled bill
ou file in my office. "

In testimony whereof I have
hereunto subscribed my name

great and affixed the great seal of

seal. state. Done at Topeka this 9th
day of February A.D. 1875.

Tom. H. Cavaxaugit,
Secretary of State.

"Best Things."

The best theology a pure and bene-

ficent life.
The best philosophy a contented

mind.
The best law the golden rule.
The best education self knowledge.

The best statemanship--self-governme- nt.

The best medicine cheerfulness and
temperance.

The best art painting a smile upon
the brow of childhood.

The best science extracting sunshine
from a cloudy way.

The best war to war. against one's

wcacness.
The best music the laughter of an

innocent child.
The best journalism printing the

true and the beautiful only, on memo-

ry's tablet.
The best telegraphing flashing a ray

of sunshine into a gloomy heart.
The best biography the life which

writes charity in the largest letters.
The best mathematics that which

doubles the most joys and divides the
most sorrows.

The best navigation steering clear of
the lacerating rocks of personal conten-

tion.
Th(5"best diplomacy effecting a treaty

of peace with one's own conscience.
Thn lpst engineering building a

bridgo of faith over the river of death.
From the Annual of Phrenology and Physi-

ognomy.

The Table Tamed.

Some time since, on one of the North
Eiver boats, a lady, who had attracted
much attention for the masculine turn
of her manners and conversation, was

seated at the table opposite a gentleman,
who, in the absence of the usual knife,

used his own, which the lady observing,

called aloud to the waiter:
"Wait-ta- ! bring another plate of but-

ter; that man (pointing to the gentle-

man) had his knife in this !"

The- - unfortunate wight almost sank
under the curious gaze of all the compa-

ny; but said nothing, determined to

watch his opportunity to return, for the
cruel mortification, change in her own

coin. He waited but a moment, ere a
plate of dried beef was handed to the
lady, who unceremoniously took some

in her fingers, and placed it upon her
plate.

"Wait-t- a 1" exclaimed the gentleman,
in turn, "bring another plate of beef;
that woman has had her fingers in this!"

A most nngallact roar from all the
company fairly turned the tables against
the lady, and she had the good sense to
acknowledge its desert, and join heartily
in the mirth it created.

A Modest Han Ceifased.

A correspondent tells a capital story
upon the poet Whittier, who is as mod

est as he is gifted. He was in Chicago,

and went to hear the Bev. E. H. Chapin
sneak a lecture somewhere up town

The clergyman was eloquent as usual,

his discourse interlarded with highly

wrought passages of rhetoric closing with
o ttii-rini- r poetical quotation, so well

delivered that the Quaker bard applau
ded with the rest, borne one setting
next to him inquired,

"Do you know, Mr. Whittier, who is

the author of this extract 7"

"No I do not. It sounds familiar, and

I like the sentiment."
"Why, the lines ars yours, Mr. Whitti- -

w . i it.. m.....er. XOU must rememucr mciu. aucy
are from yur famous anti-slaver- y ode.

"So they are," said Whittier after a
little reflection, and blushing like a
school girl caught reading her first love

letter. "I really did not recall them.
Indeed, --they sounded so much better
than they ever sounded before, that it is

not strange that I failed to recognize

them.'
The poet, though thorougly sincere,

did not recover for some time from the
embarassment of outwardly acclaiming

his own composition, butha--, now come

to regard it as so gool a joke that he

tells it himself.

1

TUF LAST DODUE.

BY GEORGE ERA8TU8.

Clint Thompson was a rogue of more
than ordinary sagacity, and a yillain of
desperate character. A large reward
had been placed on his head for more
than a year, and yet no arrest had been
made.

I was not a detective strictly speaking

but having gome little taste in that di-

rection, and perhaps a little talent, and
finding nothing in particular to, engage
my attention at just that time, I resolv-

ed myself into one, determining to do

my best to bring the man Thompson to
justice. Something of an advantage was

in my favor, as I had been personally
acquainted with Clint in his college
days, and knew very well in what direc-

tion his genius naturally ran, and furth-

er than this I had been victimized by
his villainly to that extent which made
me feel that no little satisfaction would
be afforded in seeing him suffer the full
penalty of the law. It was, of course,
well understood that the task before me
would not be an easy one, for he had
slipped through the mesh of every net
work sprung upon him.

Thompson was one of those wily fel

lows who is never where you expect to
find him, and always turning up just
where no one is looking for him. He
was not over forty years of age, pleasing

in address, indeed ho was absolutely
winning in manner; his bright, dark
eyes would twinkle with a peculiar and
pleasing light whenever his conversation
became animated, and his voice, over
which he had perfect control, could be
softened down to a tone as musical as
that of a flute; being a complete mimic
his disguises were numerous and always
effective.

The timo of which I write was before
railroads had lined many parts of the
West, and before telegraphic wires were
tying together towns and cities alike
through the Mississippi Valley, and
when the saddle and the stage coach
were employed almost entirely as means
of conveyance. It was winter, and I
had been shifting from point to point for
some two months, always on the track,
and several times near trapping the
game, when I brought up one Saturday
at the village of F , a river town,
and loosing the trail here concluded to
remain over Sabbath.

Just at nightfall Sunday, sauntering
out without any fixed purpose as to
where I should go, I fell into a crowd
that was moving towards the largest
chapel in the place and was drifted al-

most involuntarily thitherward.
The organ was playing when I entered

and seating myself about midway of the
church, I had a fair view of what was

going on. t rom tne conversation oi a
party with whom I had taken a seat, 1

learned that a new minister was to
preach, a stranger, and about the time
this information was received the pastor
of the church entered with a gentleman

dressed in black, wearing a short cloak

and a Scotch cap.
After the usual opening ceremQnies

the chaplain introduced the Bev. Mr.

Wheeler as the speaker of the evening.

The man announced came forward to the
desk, carelessly turned the leaves of the
Bible until he came to the first chapter
of Proverbs and fourteenth verse, when

he read as his text :

"Cast in thy lot among us; let us all
have one purse."

No sooner did I hear the voice and
catch the glimmer of the eye of the
speaker, than I recognized him as being

no other than Clint Thompson, the
black-le- g I I was completely dumb-

founded, and my first resolution was to
denounce him at once and prevent the
sacrilegious imposition upon the people,

but upon second thought determined to

devote the time in which be was speak

ing to planning as to the best means of
capturing the rogue after the exercises
were over.

The text which at first struck me as

being Tery peculiar, was in keeping with
the man, in a literal sense, but he band- -

led it in an apt manner, and delivered a
powerful discourse. He swayed the au
dienre at will, now paintimr pictures ot

human benevolence and sorrow! so viv
idly that but few dry eye were in the
house, again be wafted away his almo-- t

inimitable oratory to the realms of de-

light, bringing over the saddened coun-

tenances a smile of contentment and
faith. I watched him closely to determ-

ine whether or not he had detected my
presence, and from his manner believed

he had not, for he was perfectly collected

during the entire unhallowed proceed-

ings.
When the benediction had been pro-

nounced I took my station at the only
door for exit, with the purpose of arrest-

ing my man as he attempted to leave

the church. The vestibule was dimly
lighted, but this I considered to my ad-

vantage, as he could not well recognize

me while I could detect him by his pecu-

liar cap and cloak.

Nearly every person had left the bouse

when the pastor, a tall, aged man, came

along bearing in his hand the Scotch

cap and cloak, and I heard him remark
to a pirishioner that Bro. Wheeler had
by some mistake or fiir a little pleasant-
ry, taken his overcoat and silk hat and
departed.

"Heavens and earth!" I articulated
.half aloud, "he saw me and has outwit
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ted me again."
"What say you ?' asked the pastor in

a kind voice.
"That man is a villian," I replied.

"Avillianr
"Yes ; no other than Clint Thompson,

the blackleg."
"Come with me," said the reverend

father in a low tone ; "I would see you
alone."

At this we stepped from the church
and arm in arm were moving away when

our attention was directed to a group of
people agitated to such a degree as to
indicate that something serious had
transpired.

"A horse has fallen upon the ice and
killed the new preacher 1" was the first
information we received as to the trouble.

Thompson had on his escape from the
church, mounted a horse and on attemp- -

ing to ride rapidly away forced the ani-

mal upon an icy decline and received

fatal injuries.
I saw him at the house ofthe minister

the next day, and bnt a few moments
before he died. His last coherent words
were : "That was the last dodge."

His valise containedsevaral watches

and a snug sum of "money which he had
picked up without being suspected while
visiting among the "brethren."

Hone.

When the summer of youth is slowly
wasting away into the nightfall of age,
and the shadows of past years grow deep-

er and deeper as life wears to its close,

it is pleasant to look back through the
vista of time, upon the sorrows and felic-

ities of our earlier years. Then what
calm delights, what ineffable joys are
centered in the word "Home!" friends
are gathered around our fires, and many
hearts rejoice with us ; then, also, shall
we feel that the rough places of our way-

faring have been worn and smoothed
away in the twilight of life, while the
sunny spots which we have passed
through grow brighter and more beautiful
to memory's eye. Happy are they whose

intercourse with the world has not
changed the tone of their holier feelings
nor broken those musical chords of the
heart, whose vibrations are so melodious,
so tender and touching in the evening of
age. As the current of time winds slow-

ly along, washing away the sands of life,
like the stream that steals away the soil
from the sapling on its banks, we look
with a kind of melancholy joy at the
decay of things around us. To Bee the
trees under whoso shade we sat in our I

earlier years, aua upon wuosennus wei
carved our names in the lighthearted
gayety of boyhood, as if these frail me
morials of our existence would long sur-

vive us. To see these withering away
like ourselves with the infirmities of age,
excites within us mournful but pleasant
feelings for the past, and prophetic ones
for the future. The records of our
younger years, when the friends who are
now lingering like ourselves upon the
brink of the grave, or have long been
asleep in its quiet bosom, were around
us buoyant with the gayety of youthful
spirits, are like the dark clouds when

the storm is gone, tinged by the farewell
rays of the setting sun.

Bismarck's Oratory.

If the sole object of political oratory
were to produce immediate effect, Prince
Bismarck might be pronounced the most

successful orator alive. From the day,

when, in the famous "blood-and-iron- "

speech, he stood revealed to Europe as a
new force with which nations had to
reckon, he cannot be said to have made a
speech which, for the object he had in
view that object being always to con-

vince his audience in the Chamber has
been unsuccessful, and he has repeatedly
earned a triumph of the most exciting
sort. He is, in fact, by far the most

effective speaker in the German Parli-

ament, can crush an adversary with a
sentence, or with a peroration can brinjt

a majority to its feet foaming with ap
plause. Clear and vehement in utter
ance, with one high oratorio! faculty

that of condensing a policy into a thun-

dering epigram translatable into lan-

guageshe shares with the younger Pitt
the power ot weighing his speeches with
facts known only to himself, and letting
oat secrets which tell like shells dropping

into an advanced column. Hi utter
plainness, courage so op-

posed to the reticence of most official

speakers, his terrible frankness, whether
real or assumed, and the exceptional
position which makes of his words acts,

all combine to give him an ascendancy

which sometimes seenw to carry the ma

jority out of itself, tili they are ready,
like some horde after a victory, to raise
him on their shield and pronounce him a
King of Men. Spectator.

Boswell observed to Johnson that there
was no instance of a beggar dying for

want in the streets of Scotland. "I be-

lieve, sir, you are very right," says

Johnson ; "but thiu does not arise from

the want of beggars Jbut the impossibility

of starving a Scotchman."

I have seen enough of boys that loved

God, said Dr. Arnold. Commend me

now to boys that not only love God but
hate the devil.

A California man pounded hia wife,

was fined t30. and he sold her. silk dress

to pay the fine.
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Aiiisos & Pnuoxa.

The Cariatioa sera ttrooga a Microscope.

It is well known that the examination
of flowers, and vegetables of every de-

scription, by the microscope, opens a
new and interesting field of wonder to
the inquiring naturalist. Sir John
Hill has given the following curious ac-

count of what appeared on his examining
a carnation : "The principal flower in
an elegant boquet was a carnation ; the
fragrance of this led me to enjoy it fre-

quently and near. The sense ot smell-

ing was not the only one affected on
these occasions ; while that was satiated
with the poweiful sweet, the ear was

constantly assailed by an extremely soft,

but agreeable murmuring sound. It was

easy to know that some animal within
the covert must be the musician, and
the little noise must eome from some

little creature suited to produce it. I
instantly distended the lower part of the
flower, and placing it in a full light,
could discover troops of little insects

frisking, with wild jolity, among the
narrow pedestals that supported its leaves

and the little threads that occupied its
centre. What a fragrant world for their
habitation! What a perfect security
from all annoyance, in the dusky husk
that surrounded the scene of action I

Adapting a microscope to take in at
one view the whole base of the flower, I
gave myself an opportunity of contem

plating what they were about, and this
for many days together without giving
them any disturbance. Thus I could

discover their economy, their passions

and their enjoyments. The microscope,

on this occasion, had given what nature
seemed to have denied to the objects ot
contemplation. The base of the flower

extended itself under its influence to a
vast plane; the slender stems of its
leaves became trunks of so many stately
cedars; and the threads in the middle
seemed columns of massy structures, sup-

porting at the top their several orna-

ments and the narrow space between

were enlarged in walks, parterres and
terraces. On the polished bottom of
these, brighter than Parian marble,
walked in pairs, alone, or in large com-

panies, the winged inhabitants: these
from little dusky flies, for such only the
naked eye would have shown them, were
raised to glorious glittering animals',
stained with living purple and with a
glossy gold, that would have made all
the, labors of the loom contemptible iu
the comparison. I could, at leisure, as
they walked together, admire their el--
egant limbs, their velvet shoulders, and
uieir kiihuu rtii5u wren um.as ici
with the empyrean in its blue; and their
eyes, each formed of a thousand others,

the little plainsson a
brilliant; above description, and too

great almost for admiration." V

Mr.J Spurgeon has been unable to fill
his pulpit for some time past on ac-

count of a severe attack of the gout.
Until Sunday, January 10, he had never
invited a Wesleyan minister to occupy
his pulpit in a Metropolitan Tabernacle.

The Bev Mark Guy Pearse is the
first Methodist who has been priv-

ileged to address the large congregations
which assemble weekly to hear Mr.
Spurgeon.

In his late annual report, Mr. John H.
Philbrick, Superintendent of the Boston
schools, brings to view the nervous ex-

citement and stimulating influences of
work in the higher grades of our schools.

He condemns them, and thinks they op-

erate sadly, especially on the girls.
Poorly ventilated school-room-s and want
of exercise have doubtless much to do

with it.

When Jesse James sits down to dinner
he lays his Henry rifle across his lap, '
puts a navy revolver on each side of his
plate, buttons up his coat, distributes
four other revolvers conveniently about
his person, and then "pitches in" to the
unqualified delight of the other guests at
the table. This is only on full dress

occasions, however.

The setting of a great hope is like the
setting of the sua. The brightness of
our life is gone. Shadows of evening fall
around us, and the world seems but a
dull reflection itself a broader shadow.

We look forward iuto the coming lonely
night The soul witndraws into itself.

Then stars arise, and the night is holy.

An eminent foreign doctor asserts that
the drinking of coffee invigorates and
preserves tho sight, and so prevents the
use of spectacles. Chocolate U consider-

ed injurious.

One hundred prominent gentlemen of
Philadelphia have subscribed $5,000
each for the erection of a mammoth ho-

tel, to be completed in time for the
Centennial.

The minister of national education la
Bussia has determined to give compulso-

ry education a (air test in St. Petere-bur- g.

.
The Lowell Courier says' that Gen.

Schenck'. poker was intended oaly for a
country fireside.

In culling the flowers of poetry, no on
should miu Cullen BrjumLWorcuftr
Gazette.

How to meet a man of doubtful credit.
Take no note of him.

First law of gravity: Necr laugh at
your own jokes.


